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I’M SORRY, HOW MUCH?
HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU BUDGET FOR YOUR WEBSITE

WHY
DO YOU NEED A WEBSITE?

WHO
WILL BE WRITING YOUR COPY?

DO
YOU NEED A LOT OF STORAGE?

DO
YOU NEED CUSTOM
PHOTOS/VIDEO?

WHAT
IS YOUR BUDGET?

HOW
MANY PAGES DO YOU NEED?

WHAT
DO YOU NEED IT TO DO?

WILL
YOU BE UPDATING IT?

There are a lot of variables when calculating how much designing a website should cost. Answer some of these
questions before reaching out to a web designer (hopefully us!) to get an accurate quote and avoid going over budget!

94% 52% 75%
of first
impressions
are related to
web design.

of users base
credability on
quality of web
design.

of users abandon
websites because
they dislike the
web design.

One of the most important questions you can ask yourself as you’re
getting ready to either create a website or revamp your current
website is why you’re doing so. We’re not going to lie, there are a
lot of successful businesses that don’t have a website so we won’t
call it necessary but there are a lot of advantages to having your
own website!

The simple answer is that you want as many pages as possible! Keep in mind that the more
pages you have the more likely a search engine will lead people to your site. But while you’re
looking at building your site you should think more in terms of how many pages you NEED
in order to start.

Functionality is key! Both for you to know and for your designer
to know. What would your ideal website be able to do?

Do you have content that you will be changing out on a routine
basis? Will you want to do this yourself or have your design team
handle the changes?

A. Provide Information

B. Reach Wider Audience
give users an idea of the services and products you offer

expand to a global business by being online

C. 24/7 Customer Access
people can buy your products all day, every day and you don’t have the staffing cost

D. Cost Savings

E. Attract New Customers
save on facilities and staffing by being online

using SEO and an interactive UX, you can attract new customers

F. Better Customer Service
with an available contact form you can open up a dialogue with customers along the way

G. Know Your Customers
with analytics you can have a better idea of who’s looking at your business

A. Proof of Life B. Generate Business

C. Storefront D. Personal Assistant

select this if your intention is to
legitimize your business through
a web presence.

select this if your intention is to run
an e-commerce platform through
your site for goods or services.

select this if your intention is to use your
site as a scheduling service, online help
desk or additional interactive services.

select this if your intention is to garner
new and additional business through the
content and information on your site.
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26% of Sites Personal
Website(don’t be like them) Website Website Website

Small Business Corporation E-commerce
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Now keep in mind that these are numbers to start a
website off with. You will continuously add pages to
your site by keeping up with the following:

BLOG REVIEWS PRODUCTS SERVICES PORTFOLIO
This is the easiest
way to build up
your SEO and

establish yourself
as a resource.

Keep up with
your old clients
and ask them
to leave you a

review!

Every product you’re
selling online has

many pages attached
to it. Awesome!

Every service
you promote on
your site will add

a page to your site!

Show off some of
your past work

to add more
pages to your site!

Keep in mind that it will cost you more if you need someone to write copy for your website.
There is a benefit to having a professional write for you but it can also blow up your budget.

It’s always important to stay honest with yourself. First about
how much you are able to set aside for building your website
and second about what you need your website to be able to
do. 

One of the main things to know when designing a website is how much computing power
your website is going to need. The more information stored on your site, the faster and
stronger you’ll need your bandwidth.

Do you have the photos and videos you want to use on hand?
Will you use stock photos? Or will you need the company you’re
contracting through to take photos and create videos for you?
All of these tasks are additional projects and can increase your
budget.

COPYWRITERYOU

STOCK PHOTO WEBSITES

TIME MONEY
PUT TOGETHER A LIST

OR

DO YOU HAVE THE

www.unsplash.com www.canva.com

www.pexels.com www.shutterstock.com
(Subscription Based)

(Subscription Based)

(Free)

(Free)

CONTENT ADS PLUG INS EXTERNAL
LINKS

COMPLEX
CODE

ELEMENTS THAT MAY SLOW DOWN YOUR SITE:

Gather a list of wants and needs to better understand your
project cost range.

THINK ABOUT THE WHO
You can get a range of website designers to work on your
site. You can get the teenage kid who works out of his
basement while chugging Redbull to the small design firm (us!)
to the huge design firms that take on large scale clients.

DON’T GET OVERSOLD
We’ve known clients who were oversold a $10,000 website,
which ended up being just a simple template update with stock
photos. They were oversold because they were under informed
about web design. Don’t be intimidated into the largest design
package if you don’t need it!

CAN YOU DO IT YOURSELF?
We will get a lot of flack from our fellow designers for even
daring to say this... but you can design your own website.
There are a lot of tools and templates available to you online!

CUSTOM OR TEMPLATE
Does your website require you to have a completely custom
coded website? The answer is usually no. A design company
can take a template and run with it, making it unique to you
and also significantly decreasing your cost.

ASK FOR THE KEYS
Always receive the login information and analytics account
for yur website. We’ve heard horror stories of companies
being locked out of their own website!

$250-
$1000

$1000-
$5000

$2500-
$10,000

$7500+

www.halfandhalfcreative.com


